Editorial

Clinical and social paths in Oral Health
This special edition in Oral Health brings together original research papers carried out by researchers inserted in the management of public health services, graduate programs coordinators and teachers committed to research applied to the clinic and to the benefit of the population in different segments and specialties.

Among the authors are still students of undergraduate and graduate programs, which are building their academic training with a look back to studies that demonstrate the current configuration of dental care in the country, in addition to the assessment of the knowledge of students and teachers on matters important to education and a look back at the health concerns of students of Dentistry, Medicine and Nursing.

This number is composed of 15 articles, of which 12 in oral health, and covering different topics of interest to managers and scholars in the area of health, in particular, of dentistry, with different methodologies, able to inform the reader about results obtained both in laboratory level, as in big banks data with health information on a national level.

Other themes also enrich the editing as sedentary behavior, permanent education and family risk rating.

We wish you a good reading to all,
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